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Abstract:  Narrative inquiry has been getting more and more interests in the field of qualitative research.   
There are varieties of research which are under the name of narrative inquiry these days.  Although 
researchers are interested in working on/ with narratives, it is still difficult to define narratives or discuss 
how we can make use of it.  In some paper, they identify their research as narrative inquiry by the fact that 
they use stories as data; it can be written form or interview data (spoken stories form).  So it may be a little 
help to sort out the feature of narrative inquiry and how we can work on it based on our research interest.  
Narrative inquiry is conceptually sort into three frameworks based on their goals.  Each of them defined 
narrative texts as (i) linguistic structure, (ii) cognitive structure, and (iii) something beyond the text.  
Discuss the feature of each category and then I especially focus on the dialogic process of narrative practice; 
works on narrative as beyond the text.  I claim that we can work on identity which is interactively 
constructed in the process of narrative project by focusing on the narrative in this way; and this could be a 
new challenge for narrative inquiry. 
 










ティヴへの関心は高まっており、1920 年代から 1930 年
代のシカゴ学派によるライフ・ストーリー研究以来、近
年では「ナラティヴ・ターン（物語的転回）」といわれ、
大きなうねりを創っている（Denzin & Lincoln,, 2000/ 
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2006; Polkinghorne, 1995; Riessman, 2008; やまだ, 
2006)。なかでも心理学においては、行動主義心理学から
認知主義心理学への転換に続く、第二の認知革命として
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 そのユニットはたいてい、起(orientation) - 承
(complication) - 転(resolution) - 結(clousure)を含む。語り手
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Dear Mr. Vernon, 
 
we accept the fact that we had to sacrifice a whole 
Saturday in detention for whatever it is we did wrong, 
but we think you're crazy for making us write an essay 
telling you who we think we are. 
 
You see us as you want to see us, in the simplest terms, 
in the most convenient definitions. But what we found 
out, is that each one of us is a brain, and an athlete, 
and a basket case, a princess, and a criminal. 
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